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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION of INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 
1221 Baltimore • Kansas City, Mo. 64105 • 816/842-5050 
OFFICIAL CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS REPORT 
Team --~~C:U.,-\J\ \\e.. Ce\.~~--- --------- - --------- ------·--Won _l_'j_ Lost __ J__ Dist.--~~ -
City and State Ce.d,o..,r ~ \ \\-4t.J- 0 "'' -0 '+S-31_!1 __ __ Totals for _L1_ games played through ~~I.A. a..v'4 '-~,l_ 't t?O (DATE\ 
Next Game, VS. _W_~\5V\ <;o\~~{\J;;:ONENTJ _________ on __ _ J~~,- ~□ltl 19 go 
SUBMIT REPORTS EVERY WEDNESDAY THROUGHOUT THE SEASON. 
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Own 1441 87.'7 
/1 
fo7-~ ,Z7S 4q.o -ZL/1 33'-t 7~.2 "<ti 71- ?t.'f Lf'f. 9 
Opps. l3o S' 7,.i 5°Lf7 1:ioa.+ lf~'f 7.-1\ '300 7D,3 1,,75 39.7 
Scoring I D.1 Margin _, Rebound-. 5.'J.. Margin 
INDIVIDUAL ONE-GAME HIGH MARKS FOR THIS SEASON 
MOST POINTS: BY l<o..v s,5-~ VS ___ IJ.y_~'!\ "'- ·---··---- ·-• DATE .J=~-;z,- fo' PTs.'1-o FG.i_FT _!±__ 
MOST F.G.: BYL~v.SS:"""°'-"'-__ vs_µ._v.::Joo.... ,DATE /-~1-V 0 ,FG f~ ATT z q 
MOST FT: BY__ .,,__"'\'" vs __ l t R~ o G-v-o..""J...e -""~~-.b.1...Q_.s:_~~ --, DATE __ j-:._~fo-flO, FT_lh_ATT 13 
MOST AEBDS.: BY o... <..~ VS JJ~\5- .... ,J... L..o..v-..v •~ _ _ , DATE_['.)...:._~~:_7j_, NO_ __ ~~ 
MOST ASSISTS: BY .li.u..~IM~ ~""~-VS :C lA.. PIA. T -------• DATE {I- :2.4-79 . NO. _ --'-I_S-_ _ _ _ 
SEASON'S RESULTS 
'Include all games µlayed from start of season. Include only games against four-year, degree-granting institutions. 
Games against alumni, service, AAU and semi-pro teams or junior colleges are not reportable.) 
Please mnrk conference games with an (X). Also indi:ate tournament ·gclmes with an asterisk(·). 
Indicate overtime games with OT. 2-0T. etc. 
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NAIA Basketball Notes of Interest 
(Use this space to report any individual or team records set; unusual happenings during a ballgame; 
human interest items concerning members of your squad, etc.) 
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